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Review of Emily of Weston Super Mare

Review No. 97423 - Published 29 Apr 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: roadie
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Apr 2010 8pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 210
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07525089255

The Premises:

Outcall to my hotel situated right on the sea front in a little village 10 minutes from Weston. Hotel
was clean and tidy but the room was extremely hot and stuffy. Totally safe area. 

The Lady:

Emily is 5ft 6 tall, aged 19 and a size 16, brown hair and sexy big blue eyes. A very beautiful young
girl.
She looks just like her photos and the description is very accurate.
She arrived wearing casual dress as we planned as the hotel was very busy with guests
everywhere.

The Story:

I met Emily straight out of her taxi and she came across as confident and chatty like we'd know
each other for years.
She's very down to earth and very good fun to be with and certainly not like some 19 year olds who
tend to be up their own arse.

Once in the bedroom, Emily stripped off and sat on my lap while we kissed and touched. I love
kissing and so does Emily, so we kissed non stop for 10 minutes.

We were soon both naked and all the usual followed. She loves RO just as much as I do, and is
pretty well up for anything. Obviously and sensibly, no bareback.

Everything we'd discussed in our emails, we tried on the night.
There was certainly no clock watching and Emily only looked at the time once and that was
because I asked her to.

Overall, a great evening with a gorgeous, friendly and sexy young girl. I enjoyed every minute and I
think Emily genuinely did too.
She offers incalls in Weston or outcalls, and sometimes works as a duo with her friend.

Definately recommended.
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